Splicing WorkStation Promotion
FiberFox is now offering our SW-35B Splicing Workstation
FREE with the purchase of a Mini6s or Mini12R Fusion
Splicer through Capital Electric ONLY (Use Promo Code
CAPITALSPLICERDEAL on your purchase order). Deal is
VALID UNTIL November 1st, 2018. These Workstations are
great for companies looking to present themselves as
professional for their clients and to give their Techs ALL the
tools required to get the job done quickly and efficiently.
Detailed Specs on these products can be reviewed at www.fiberfoxamerica.com/catalogs/.
FiberFox offers the most rugged and
durable fusion splicers available
today. Headquartered in New Jersey
with a complete support center and
best-in-class representative firms,
FiberFox
provides unparalleled
service and training on their
products. Each Splicing kit includes
thermal stripper with direct charging
cable, precision cleaver with auto bin,
two battery packs, cooling tray, fiber
holders, SOC holders, one tap
cleaning fluid with lint free wipes, usb
to mini hdmi cable for splice data
export, splice sleeves, and spare electrodes. The Mini12r also includes our V-groove cleaning
kit which combines the highest quality tools required to identify and remove easily the
contaminants that can degrade overall splicing performance.
SW-35B Splicing Table is the portable, fold-flat workstation for fiber optic professionals that delivers
the perfect work surface for outside and inside plant tech workers, installers,
fiber splicers, and cable maintenance technicians. The SW-35B features a
recessed work area; and convenient slots and holes are molded into the table
to conveniently hold tools and other splicing equipment. Durable, portable, and
stable, this will become a standard in your splicing environment
The SW-35B Splicing Workstation includes the following accessories:
•
•
•
•
•

35”x22” Workstation
Heavy Duty, Steel, Foldable Legs
Cable Management Bracket fits securely on both sides
Wall Hangar Bracket secures up to two cables
Accessory Carrying Case
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